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there are three license classes technician class general class and
amateur extra class to obtain an amateur radio license you must pass
exams administered by volunteer examiners who are licensed radio amateurs
authorized by the fcc to give the exams arrl can help you find an amateur
radio license preparation class in your community you can search our
database for upcoming classes near you multi variable searches are not
recommended you may search by zip code and radius but if your search
doesn t produce a result try casting a wider net the general class
operator license authorizes privileges in all 29 amateur service bands
upon accreditation by a volunteer examiner coordinator vec an individual
can help administer certain examinations in the u s there are three
license classes the higher the class of license the more frequencies are
available earning each higher class license requires passing a more
difficult examination although regulated by the fcc license exams are
given by volunteer groups of amateur radio operators there are three
license classes technician class general class and amateur extra class
each class offers different levels of access to frequency bands and
operating modes providing a range of opportunities for communication and
experimentation within the hobby over 750 000 americans have received
their us amateur radio license and you can too after helping tens of
thousands of students get their license ham radio prep has developed a
multimedia course that makes it a breeze to pass your exam general class
licensees are granted privileges on portions of all amateur bands and
have access to over 83 of all amateur hf bandwidth however some band
segments often used for long distance contacts are not included you want
to get your amateur radio license so where do you begin you know you need
to take an exam but what options are there the federal communications
commission licenses new hams in one of three classes technician general
and extra the technician class is entry level while general is the next
step up the classes of license from highest to lowest are amateur extra
class general class and technician class before receiving a license grant
you must pass an examination administered by a team of volunteer
examiners ves general class license manual all you need to pass your
general class exam 10th edition 2023 learn more gclm online supplement
our online supplement for arrl s general class license manual provides
additional reference links for more background information learn more
other resources video online study aids courses hamexam org offers free
practice exams and flash cards to help you study for your amateur radio
exam amateur owner handler class dogs handled by the registered owner who
has not at any point been a professional dog handler an akc approved
conformation judge or employed as an assistant technician class license
prep andy vallenga ke4gkp has put together a fantastic series of free
video study guides listed below for the technician license exam andy goes
through the entire question pool covering every possible question you
could see on an exam we highly recommend that anyone studying for the
technician test take the time in this ham cram course amateur radio
operator joe bassett shares his personal tips mnemonics and learning aids
that ensure you will earn your ham radio license in six hours 4 hours of
video class 2 of practice exams you ll master everything you need to join
over 600 000 u s hams that enjoy this hobby and contribute to their
communities the federal communications commission fcc provides an extra
class exam to certify the operation of an amateur station this page
covers the extra class radio license needed to operate an amateur radio
also called ham radio when it comes to ham radio 2200 meters is only band
allowed in lf band frequency range 135 7 137 8 khz operating modes cw
phone image rtty data license class general advanced amateur extra class
licensees i m noticing general class seems to have privileges on every
band but extra just seems to widen them up more starting at 15m and it
makes me wonder if it s worth actually going for or not since i can hop
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on those bands regardless but i wouldn t know yet as a tech an extra
class license holder is supposed to know about all aspects of amateur
radio and in some depth that s the whole idea of the extra class license
furthermore you ll be surprised when that knowledge comes in handy i
liken it to the courses i took in engineering school every person
competing in an amateur class at any aqha approved show must hold an
amateur membership and be 19 years of age or older on or before january 1
of the current year select amateur aqha approved shows may offer any
amateur performance classes as all ages and 50 and over amateur radio
classes the st charles amateur radio club sponsored amateur radio
technician license and amateur general license upgrade courses for spring
2024 are planned as in person classes at the community college
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ham radio licenses which is right for you May 13 2024 there are three
license classes technician class general class and amateur extra class to
obtain an amateur radio license you must pass exams administered by
volunteer examiners who are licensed radio amateurs authorized by the fcc
to give the exams
find an amateur radio license class in your area arrl Apr 12 2024 arrl
can help you find an amateur radio license preparation class in your
community you can search our database for upcoming classes near you multi
variable searches are not recommended you may search by zip code and
radius but if your search doesn t produce a result try casting a wider
net
operator class federal communications commission Mar 11 2024 the general
class operator license authorizes privileges in all 29 amateur service
bands upon accreditation by a volunteer examiner coordinator vec an
individual can help administer certain examinations
ham radio licenses arrl Feb 10 2024 in the u s there are three license
classes the higher the class of license the more frequencies are
available earning each higher class license requires passing a more
difficult examination although regulated by the fcc license exams are
given by volunteer groups of amateur radio operators
how to become a ham radio operator in usa a comprehensive Jan 09 2024
there are three license classes technician class general class and
amateur extra class each class offers different levels of access to
frequency bands and operating modes providing a range of opportunities
for communication and experimentation within the hobby
ham radio prep ham radio online license class Dec 08 2023 over 750 000
americans have received their us amateur radio license and you can too
after helping tens of thousands of students get their license ham radio
prep has developed a multimedia course that makes it a breeze to pass
your exam
amateur radio licensing in the united states wikipedia Nov 07 2023
general class licensees are granted privileges on portions of all amateur
bands and have access to over 83 of all amateur hf bandwidth however some
band segments often used for long distance contacts are not included
difference between fcc s ham radio technician and general Oct 06 2023 you
want to get your amateur radio license so where do you begin you know you
need to take an exam but what options are there the federal
communications commission licenses new hams in one of three classes
technician general and extra the technician class is entry level while
general is the next step up
examinations federal communications commission Sep 05 2023 the classes of
license from highest to lowest are amateur extra class general class and
technician class before receiving a license grant you must pass an
examination administered by a team of volunteer examiners ves
studying for the general license arrl Aug 04 2023 general class license
manual all you need to pass your general class exam 10th edition 2023
learn more gclm online supplement our online supplement for arrl s
general class license manual provides additional reference links for more
background information learn more other resources video online study aids
courses
hamexam org free amateur radio practice tests with flash cards Jul 03
2023 hamexam org offers free practice exams and flash cards to help you
study for your amateur radio exam
how to select a conformation dog show class american kennel Jun 02 2023
amateur owner handler class dogs handled by the registered owner who has
not at any point been a professional dog handler an akc approved
conformation judge or employed as an assistant
technician class license prep amateurradio com May 01 2023 technician
class license prep andy vallenga ke4gkp has put together a fantastic
series of free video study guides listed below for the technician license
exam andy goes through the entire question pool covering every possible
question you could see on an exam we highly recommend that anyone
studying for the technician test take the time
ham cram zero to licensed in 6 hours outdoorcore com Mar 31 2023 in this
ham cram course amateur radio operator joe bassett shares his personal
tips mnemonics and learning aids that ensure you will earn your ham radio
license in six hours 4 hours of video class 2 of practice exams you ll
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master everything you need to join over 600 000 u s hams that enjoy this
hobby and contribute to their communities
ham radio exam extra class practice test updated 2024 Feb 27 2023 the
federal communications commission fcc provides an extra class exam to
certify the operation of an amateur station this page covers the extra
class radio license needed to operate an amateur radio also called ham
radio
ham radio frequencies bands in the usa popular frequencies Jan 29 2023
when it comes to ham radio 2200 meters is only band allowed in lf band
frequency range 135 7 137 8 khz operating modes cw phone image rtty data
license class general advanced amateur extra class licensees
us hams general vs extra r amateurradio reddit Dec 28 2022 i m noticing
general class seems to have privileges on every band but extra just seems
to widen them up more starting at 15m and it makes me wonder if it s
worth actually going for or not since i can hop on those bands regardless
but i wouldn t know yet as a tech
is getting an extra class license really all that extra Nov 26 2022 an
extra class license holder is supposed to know about all aspects of
amateur radio and in some depth that s the whole idea of the extra class
license furthermore you ll be surprised when that knowledge comes in
handy i liken it to the courses i took in engineering school
divisions open amateur and youth aqha Oct 26 2022 every person competing
in an amateur class at any aqha approved show must hold an amateur
membership and be 19 years of age or older on or before january 1 of the
current year select amateur aqha approved shows may offer any amateur
performance classes as all ages and 50 and over
amateur radio classes Sep 24 2022 amateur radio classes the st charles
amateur radio club sponsored amateur radio technician license and amateur
general license upgrade courses for spring 2024 are planned as in person
classes at the community college
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